Vegetative filter strips (VFSs) are a commonly used conservation measure to remove pollutants from agricultural runoff. The effectiveness of VFSs has been widely studied at the plot scale, yet researchers generally agree that field scale implementations are far less effective. The purpose of this research was to develop a field scale VFS submodel for the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). A model for the retention of sediments and nutrients in VFSs was developed from experimental observations derived from 22 publications. A runoff retention model was developed from Vegetative Filter Strip MODel (VFSMOD) simulations. This model was adapted to operate at the field scale by considering the effects of flow concentration generally absent from plot scale experiments. Flow concentration through 10 hypothetical VFSs was evaluated using high resolution (2 m) topographical data and multipath flow accumulation. Significant flow concentration was predicted at all sites, on average 10% of the VFS received half of the field runoff. As implemented in SWAT, the VFS model contains two sections, a large section receiving relatively modest flow densities and a smaller section treating more concentrated flow. This field scale model was incorporated into SWAT and verified for proper function. This model enhances the ability of SWAT to evaluate the effectiveness of VFSs at the watershed scale. Published in
INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of conservation measures at the watershed scale is highly desirable. In the USA, federally sponsored water quality programmes, such as the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), and various state programmes funded by Section 319(h) of the US Clean Water Act expend large quantities of resources often without quantitative assessments of water quality improvement. Assessment of US Department of Agriculture programmes is currently underway through the Conservation Effects Assessment Project (CEAP). Cost-effective evaluation of conservation measures at the watershed scale can be challenging. Monitoring approaches based on a paired watershed design (USEPA, 1993) are useful but are expensive and may be complicated by external factors. The application of measured conservation practice efficiencies from research fields or plot studies is common, but these methods cannot account for local conditions. Simulation models such as the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT; Arnold et al., 1998) have been accepted as surrogate measures to quantify the impacts of conservation programmes.
The SWAT model is widely used to evaluate conservation practices at the watershed scale (Gassman et al., 2007) ; there are many examples in the published literature. Bracmort et al. (2006) used the SWAT model to evaluate the long term effectiveness of structural Best Management Practices (BMPs) on sediment and phosphorus. Vache et al. (2002) used the SWAT model to evaluate the effect of riparian buffers, engineered wetlands, grassed waterways, filter strips and field borders on nutrient and sediment losses from corn fields. Chu et al. (2005) used SWAT to simulate the effect of nonstructural BMPs including conservation tillage, no-till, contour farming and strip cropping. Arabi et al. (2008) evaluated crop rotation, cover crops, contour cropping, strip cropping, residue management, terracing, and field borders using SWAT.
One widely used conservation practice to remove agricultural and urban pollutants before reaching nearby water bodies is the vegetative filter strip (VFS). A VFS is a strip of dense vegetation located to intercept runoff from upslope pollutant sources and filter it. VFSs have gained popularity as a conservation practice due in part to the National Conservation Buffer Initiative, an effort to encourage the use of conservation buffers by agricultural producers by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) (Helmers et al., 2005) . The establishment of VFSs is subsidized by a variety of state and federal conservation programmes.
The SWAT model currently contains a VFS algorithm, but is has some limitations. It uses the same filtering efficiency for sediment and all nutrient forms. Differing trapping efficiencies have been observed between soluble and particulate nutrients (Goel et al., 2004) . The current VFS model does not consider the effects of flow concentration apparent at the field and watershed scales. Due to widespread use of the SWAT to simulate VFSs (Chu et al., 2005; Arabi et al., 2008; Parajuli et al., 2008) improvements in these routines are needed.
The primary objective of this research was to develop an improved VFS sub-model for SWAT. The model was required to be applicable at the field scale, simple, and computationally efficient. Two separate research tasks were required to meet this objective. The first task was the development of a simple VFS model to predict sediment, nitrogen and phosphorus retention under uniform sheet flow conditions. The second was the adaptation of that model to account for nonuniformities in runoff distribution at the field scale. On-farm VFSs are not likely to be as effective as experimental studies due to flow concentration (Dillaha et al., 1989) .
VFS MODEL FOR UNIFORM FLOW CONDITIONS
To evaluate the effectiveness of VFSs under ideal conditions, a model was developed from a combination of measured data derived from literature and Vegetative Filter Strip MODel (VFSMOD) (Muñoz-Carpena et al., 1999) simulations.
Measured VFS performance database
The potential effectiveness of VFSs is well established by many plot scale studies (Magette et al., 1989; Parsons et al., 1994; Barfield et al., 1998) . Table I contains a summary of reported VFS effectiveness from 22 published studies. These studies were identified from a general search of the literature and other published summaries of VFS or riparian buffer effectiveness (Wenger, 1999; Helmers, 2003; Parkyn, 2004; Krutz et al., 2005; Mayer et al., 2005; Dorioz et al., 2006; Koelsch et al., 2006) . Each publication in Table I was obtained to glean additional data not reported by other published summaries. Data were derived from both tables and figures, if necessary. Several parameters reported in Table I were calculated from measured data or estimates given in each publication.
The literature indicates that VFSs are highly effective; the average sediment removal was greater than 83%. These data exhibit variable sediment trapping efficiencies ranging from 24% to 100% removal. On average, these studies may not represent the conditions under which VFSs are typically installed. Helmers et al. (2005) found many VFS studies to use buffers which cover a larger fraction of the field than NRCS installation guidelines suggest, perhaps overestimating their effectiveness. Although some researchers intentionally promoted concentrated flow in some experiments (Dillaha et al., 1989; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2006) the vast majority of experiments were conducted with uniform sheet flows. These data shown in Table I , generally represent VFS effectiveness under uniform sheet flow conditions.
Simulated VFS database
Despite the abundance of measured data in the literature on VFS effectiveness, these data were not entirely sufficient to understand the factors important to VFS function. Measured data are difficult and expensive to collect, and it is not feasible to measure VFS effectiveness under all conditions. In an effort to augment available measured VFS data, VFSMOD was used to predict changes in sediment and runoff removal efficiencies under a variety of conditions. VFSMOD was selected for this application over other VFS-related models due to its process-based nature, abundant documentation, and ease of use.
VFSMOD (Muñoz-Carpena et al., 1999 ) is a process based model which attempts to mimic runoff infiltration and sediment deposition within VFSs receiving uniform sheet flow. It is based on a sediment deposition in grass media model developed at the University of Kentucky with the addition of Green-Ampt infiltration and kinematic wave overland flow. VFSMOD was designed to make predictions under shallow uniform sheet flow conditions. Under these conditions the model has been validated successfully (Muñoz-Carpena 1999; Abu-Zreig et al., 2001) . Abu-Zreig et al. (2001) found that VFSMOD could predict sediment retention much better (R 2 0Ð62 vs. R 2 0Ð90) when measured flow widths were used as opposed to actual plot widths. This necessary adjustment demonstrates that VFSMOD predictions are contingent upon uniform flow conditions. VFSMOD was not a candidate for incorporation into SWAT. The algorithms used in VFSMOD are complex, requiring iterative solutions and significant computational resources. A watershed scale model, which may simulate many hundreds of VFS daily for decades, requires a less computationally intensive solution.
VFSMOD model and its companion program, UH, were used to generate a database of 1650 VFS simulations. The UH utility uses the curve number approach (USDA-SCS, 1972), unit hydrograph and the Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) (Williams, 1975) to generate synthetic sediment and runoff loads from a source area upslope of the VFS (Muñoz-Carpena and Parsons, 2005) . This simulation database contained 3 h rainfall events ranging from 10 mm to 100 mm, on a cultivated field with a curve number of 85 and a C factor of 0Ð1. Field dimensions were fixed at 100 m by 10 m with a 10 m wide VFS at the downslope end. Width of the VFS ranged from 1 m to 20 m yielding drainage area to VFS area ratios from 5 to 100. Slopes of 2%, 5% and 10% were simulated on 11 soil textural classes. This database was generated via software, which provided input parameters to both UH and VFSMOD then executed each program in turn. This database and a variety of other VFSMOD simulations were used to evaluate the sensitivity of various parameters and correlations between model inputs and predictions.
VFS parameterization
The parameters used to specify a VFS in SWAT were an important consideration. VFS width has been correlated with effectiveness (Dijk et al., 1996; Barfield et al., 1998) , but the parameterization of VFSs in SWAT using width is problematic. SWAT uses the Hydrologic Response Unit (HRU) concept in which a single simulation unit may be composed of non-contiguous geographic areas. A SWAT model may be composed of thousands of HRUs, each of which may represent a field, a portion of a field, or portions of many fields. Each HRU differs greatly in size, shape and connectivity. The use of the drainage area to VFS area ratio (DAFS ratio ) instead of buffer width is attractive for incorporation into this watershed scale model framework. Using this ratio approach, HRU spatial distribution is less critical. A single DAFS ratio can be applied to many HRUs; no assumptions of HRU shape or size are required. Other researchers have correlated DAFS ratio with removal efficiency (Dosskey et al., 2002; Helmers 
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Runoff reduction model
No suitable runoff reduction model could be developed using the measured data derived from literature. Reported hydrologic soil group, rainfall rate and calculated runoff loading were able to explain 50% of the variability in 29 experiments which reported those data. Runoff loading was calculated as the total runoff volume from the upslope drainage area divided by the VFS area expressed as a depth (mm). Runoff loading combines several aspects of the source area hydrology and rainfall with DAFS ratio . Unfortunately, several studies did not report runoff reductions and/or soil series, severely limiting the data available for this analysis. The range in runoff loading present in these 29 experiments was insufficient to generate a model with applicability at higher flow concentrations. Only three of the 29 experiments had runoff loadings greater than 200 mm (equivalent to only 5 mm of runoff with a moderate DAFS ratio of 40). Due to this lack of data, the runoff reduction model was derived from the database of VFSMOD simulations.
VFSMOD parameter sensitivity. Prior to the development of a runoff reduction model, VFSMOD simulations were used to identify important factors in the retention of runoff and sediment in VFSs. Muñoz-Carpena et al. (1999) found initial soil water content and saturated hydraulic conductivity to be the most influential parameters on hydrology. Soil textural class was a sensitive parameter in our simulations. Saturated hydraulic conductivity was derived from soil textural class as described by Muñoz-Carpena and Parsons (2005) , which may explain the sensitivity of soil texture. In our simulations, initial soil water content had little influence except under low intensity rainfall simulations. Runoff loading was correlated with runoff reduction (R 2 D 0Ð57) across all soil types ( Figure 1 ). The soil textural class had a significant effect on runoff reduction; soils with higher permeability (sands) were more effective. VFSs on soils with a high fraction of clay retained almost no runoff at moderate runoff loadings. In many cases, the rainfall alone was enough to saturate the infiltration ability of a VFS with a clay soil. Under these conditions, the VFS itself may become a source of runoff. Dillaha et al. (1989) reported increased runoff volume exiting a VFS in some experiments. These VFSs also became a source of soluble nitrogen and phosphorus.
Empirical model development. An empirical model for runoff reduction by VFSs was developed based on VFSMOD simulations. The model was derived from runoff loading and saturated hydraulic conductivity using the statistical package Minitab 15 (Minitab-Inc., 2006) . Saturated hydraulic conductivity is available in SWAT, and runoff loading can be calculated from HRU-predicted runoff volume and DAFS ratio . Both independent variables were transformed to improve the regression. The final form is given below:
where R R is the runoff reduction (%); R L is the runoff loading (mm); and K SAT is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (mm h 1 ). The regression was able to explain the majority of the variability (R 2 D 0Ð76; n D 1650) in the simulated runoff reduction. The resulting model ( Figure 2 ) produced runoff reduction efficiencies from 30% to 160%. Reductions greater than 100% are not possible; these were an artefact of the regression model. VFSs in SWAT were not allowed to generate additional runoff or pollutants; the model was limited to a range of 0% to 100%. The comparison between the empirical model and VFSMOD simulations improved (R 2 D 0Ð84) when the range was limited.
Sediment reduction model
The sediment reduction model developed for SWAT was based on measured VFS data. A VFS removes sediment by reducing runoff velocity due to increased resistance of the vegetative media and enhanced infiltration in the VFS area (Barfield et al., 1998) . Both result in a reduction in transport capacity and the deposition of sediment. Both the filtering and infiltration aspects are represented in the model. Similar to the runoff loading approach used earlier, sediment loading per unit VFS area was found to correlate with measured sediment reduction. Dosskey et al. (2002) hypothesized that sediment trapping efficiency decreases as the load per unit of buffer area increases. Sediment loading was calculated as the mass of sediment originating from the upslope area per unit of VFS area express as kg m 2 . The infiltration aspect was represented in the model by incorporating the 
where S R is the predicted sediment reduction (%); S L is sediment loading (kg/m 2 ); and R R is the runoff reduction (%). Sediment loading alone was correlated with sediment reduction (R 2 D 0Ð41) ( Figure 3 ). The addition of runoff reduction allowed the regression model to explain most of the variability (R 2 D 0Ð64) in the measured data.
Nutrient reduction models
In addition to the mechanisms by which sediment and runoff are captured, nutrients may be adsorbed onto vegetation, surface residues, or the soil surface (Barfield et al., 1998) . For the sake of simplicity, nutrient reduction was considered to be a function of sediment or runoff reduction only. Only nitrogen and phosphorus were considered. All nutrient models were developed from measured VFS data; the current version of VFSMOD does not account for nutrients. Total nitrogen. The total nitrogen model was based on sediment reduction only. Much of the nitrogen lost in runoff from agricultural fields travels with sediments. Harmel et al. (2006) found that approximately 75% of the nitrogen lost from conventional tilled fields was in particulate forms. They also found that dissolved nitrogen forms, such as nitrate, were more dominant in no-till treatments. The vast majority of VFS data derived from literature were designed to simulate higher erosion conditions where particulate forms would represent the majority of nitrogen losses. The total nitrogen model was based on sediment reduction from 44 observations reported in the literature. Two trials were censored during the development of the model. These experiments from Magette et al. (1989) yielded significant increases in total nitrogen exiting the VFS. The authors attributed this phenomenon to flushing of fine particulates captured in the VFS from prior experimental trials. Both the slope and the intercept were significant (P < 0Ð01). The model is given below and shown in Figure 4 . where TN R is the total nitrogen reduction (%); and S R is the sediment reduction (%). Although this model was developed from total nitrogen, which includes both soluble and particulate forms, it was applied only to particulate forms in the SWAT model.
Nitrate nitrogen. The nitrate nitrogen model was developed from 42 observations. Four observations from Dillaha et al. (1989) had negative runoff reduction values due to additional runoff generated in the VFS. Because the VFS SWAT sub model is not allowed to generate additional loads, these observations were censored. All nutrient models initially included both runoff and sediment reductions as independent variables, but the nitrate nitrogen model was the only model where both were significant (˛D 0Ð05). Nitrate is soluble and should not be associated with sediments, yet they were statistically correlated in the measured data. It is likely that the relationship between nitrate and sediment is an artefact of cross-correlation between sediment and runoff reductions (as demonstrated by Equation (2)). The nitrate model was based only on runoff reduction; both the slope and the intercept were significant (P < 0Ð01). The nitrate nitrogen model is given below:
where NN R is the nitrate nitrogen reduction (%); and R R is the runoff reduction (%). Because both the slope and the intercept were significant, there is a minimum reduction of 39Ð4% in nitrate, even if there is no reduction in runoff due to the VFS. This outcome may be unexpected, but it is supported by the measured data. Dillaha et al. (1989) observed nitrate reductions of 52% and 32% with only 0% and 7% reductions in runoff volume. Lee et al. (2000) also found significant reductions in nitrate (61%) with low runoff reductions (7%). One possible explanation is that sufficient runoff can be generated in the VFS such that there is little net reduction in runoff, but significant infiltration may still occur. Another possibility is foliar uptake of nitrates by vegetation within the strip.
Total phosphorus. The model for total phosphorus was based on sediment reduction. Although total phosphorus is composed of both soluble and particulate forms, particulate forms represent the bulk of phosphorus lost from conventionally cultivated fields. The total phosphorus model was developed from 63 observations; more data than any other nutrient model. The intercept was not significant. Sediment reduction was able to explain 43% of the variability. The model was applied to all particulate forms of phosphorus in the SWAT VFS submodel. The model is given below:
where TP R is the total phosphorus reduction (%); and S R is the sediment reduction (%).
Soluble phosphorus. The soluble phosphorus model was based on runoff reduction only. The observations censored from (Dillaha et al., 1989) for the nitrates were also censored for soluble phosphorus. The soluble phosphorus model has the weakest relationship of all the nutrient models (R 2 D 0Ð27), yet both the slope and intercept were significant (P D 0Ð01).
where DP R is the dissolved phosphorus reduction (%); and R R is the runoff reduction (%). Like nitrate, there is a significant reduction in soluble phosphorus (29Ð3%) with no corresponding runoff reduction. Experimental observations of soluble phosphorus reduction at low runoff reductions are highly variable. Dillaha et al. (1998) found reductions in soluble phosphorus ranging from 43% to 31% with near zero runoff reduction. The minimum reduction predicted by Equation (6) could be the result of mechanisms similar to those cited for the removal of nitrates, or simply an artifact of experimental variability.
ADAPTATION TO THE FIELD SCALE
On-farm VFSs are likely significantly less effective than their plot scale counterparts (Dillaha et al., 1989; Helmers, 2003; Gert et al., 2006) . Plot scale assessments generally relied upon to evaluate the effectiveness of VFSs are usually conducted under uniform sheet flow conditions. Even under plot scale conditions uniform sheet flow can be difficult to maintain. Abu-Zreig et al. (2001) found unintended concentrated flow in the majority of their plot scale experiments, some with flow restricted to less than half of the available plot width. Only a few plot scale studies have addressed concentrated flow (Dillaha et al., 1989; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2006) . Blanco-Canqui et al. (2006) evaluated VFSs under interrill and concentrated flow and found removal reduced by 10% to 25% under concentrated flow conditions. Dillaha et al. (1989) included plots with a 4% cross-slope to encourage concentrated flow. The concentrated plots received lower runoff and sediment loadings than the uniform flow plots, possibly masking the effects of flow concentrations in their results. Little research exists to address the effectiveness of this important conservation practice at the field scale. A few researchers have investigated converging and divergent flows at the field scale for evaluating the effectiveness of VFSs or riparian buffers (Dosskey et al., 2002; Helmers et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2006) . Kim et al. (2006) evaluated the movement of phosphorus within a buffer receiving milkhouse waste. Despite the use of a level lip spreader, concentrated flow paths occurred. Helmers et al. (2005) used high resolution topographical data to evaluate flow convergence and its effects on VFS efficiency at the field scale. They identified areas of flow convergence and divergence, but VFS effectiveness for both areas was about the same.
The amount of convergence on their study site was less than that measured on other sites, possibly due to grading for surface irrigation prior to monitoring. Dosskey et al. (2002) used VFSMOD to evaluate the performance of riparian buffers on four fields. They found significant reductions in performance due to non-uniform flows.
Even fewer studies address the effectiveness of VFSs at the watershed scale. Gert et al. (2006) used the spatially distributed soil erosion and sediment delivery model (WATEM/SEDEM) (Oost et al., 2000) to evaluate VFSs at various spatial scales. They found flow convergence to be increasingly important at larger spatial scales. At the plot scale the model predicted 70% efficiency; at the watershed scale, efficiency dropped to just 20%. It seems clear that on a typical field, a VFS should be significantly less effective than plot studies indicate.
Assessing concentrated flow
To evaluate the effectiveness of VFSs at the field scale, some assessment of flow uniformity across the field and through a VFS is needed. One method to predict runoff movement over a surface is flow accumulation. Flow accumulation is a widely used technique to predict watershed boundaries and stream networks at the watershed scale (Jenson and Domingue, 1988; Quinn et al., 1991) . Available topographic information in the form of digital elevation models (DEMs) can be used within a geographic information system (GIS) to predict how runoff, generated uniformly over a surface, moves down slope through the raster from cell to cell. The flow accumulation value assigned to each cell is equivalent to its drainage area. DEMs with a resolution of 30 m are widely available and adequate for watershed scale assessments. Recent advancements in airborne light detection and ranging (LiDAR) have made high resolution DEM generation more cost effective (Xiaoye 2008) . LiDAR data are returned as a cloud of three-dimensional coordinates which are filtered to remove surface vegetation and interpolated into a high resolution DEM. The resolution of these DEMs makes the assessment of flow at the hillslope or field scale possible.
A multiple flow algorithm (Quinn et al., 1991; Schäuble, 2003) was used to define flow accumulation. In a traditional single flow accumulation, each cell in the raster passes all of its accumulated flow to its most down slope neighbour. The multiple flow approach sends flow to all downslope neighbours; the division of flow is based on relative differences in slope among the cells. A comparison of single path and multipath flow accumulation products and techniques is given in Figure 5 . Single path flow accumulations are angular and unrealistic at smaller spatial scales. Multiple path flow results in a much smoother more realistic assessment of flow.
Study sites
Study sites were selected to evaluate the distribution of flow through hypothetical VFSs in the USA. Ten cultivated agricultural fields were selected from aerial photography as candidates for VFSs, four in Ada County, ID and six in Shawnee County, KS. Both counties have publicly available LiDAR bare earth DEMs with a resolution of 2 m. All study sites had a slope less than 3Ð6%. Unfortunately, all steeper cultivated fields with LiDAR coverage in these counties were terraced.
Flow accumulation processing
Bare earth DEMs generated from LiDAR data were filtered using a circular mean filter with a radius of 6 m in ArcGIS for all study sites. This was necessary to prevent random errors in the DEM from directing surface flow in fields with little slope. These errors may arise during the separation of bare earth and crop canopy LiDAR returns. The separation of bare earth returns is among the most critical and difficult processes in DEM generation (Xiaoye, 2008) . The DEMs were processed to remove sinks using ArcGIS 9Ð2 to prevent erroneous flow accumulation values. A sink is a cell or group of cells with an elevation lower than that of all surrounding cells; they do not discharge the flow they accumulate. Because the flow accumulation algorithm does not consider the ponded depth of runoff, even sinks a few mm in depth must be filled. Sinks may be real or artefacts of DEM generation; large sinks in the study areas were attributable to DEM errors upon visual inspection of aerial photography. Vegetated fencerows and tramlines were associated with some sinks. Smaller sinks could be associated with DEM errors or natural soil depressions, regardless of their origin all sinks were filled. A multipath flow accumulation routine was applied to each of the ten study fields in ArcView 3Ð2. The extension Hydrotools 1Ð0 (Schäuble, 2003) was applied to the filtered sinkless DEMs to generate a multiple path flow accumulation for each field.
VFS flow distributions
Hypothetical VFSs were delineated at the edge of each study field in the GIS. Flow accumulation in cells designated as VFSs were used to evaluate how much field runoff would be treated by each portion of the VFS. An example is given in Figure 6 . In this field, a hypothetical 3 m wide VFS received runoff from a 6Ð7 ha field. The average DAFS ratio was 41. Under uniform flow conditions, each square meter of VFS would treat runoff from 41 m 2 of cultivated area. The flow accumulation found that 30% of the buffer received only 5% of the 1612 M.J. WHITE AND J.G. ARNOLD Figure 6 . Example 6Ð7 ha study site with a hypothetical 3 m wide vegetative filter strip (drainage/VFS area ratio D 41) (corrected for actual drainage are to the strip). Flow accumulation along entire filter strip used in flow distribution predictions field runoff (DAFS ratio D 6Ð8). The 10% of the VFS with the most concentrated flow received 40% of the flow from the entire field (DAFS ratio D 164). This example demonstrates the non-uniformities present at the field scale. Figure 7 describes the nonuniformities by comparing the cumulative fraction of VFS area with the cumulative fraction of total drainage area for each of the ten study sites. A VFS receiving uniform flow would be represented by the 1 : 1 line, the more convex the curvature the more non-uniform the flow. We found that 10% of the VFS area received between 25% and 75% of the total field runoff. On average about 50% of the runoff passed through 10% of the VFS. This fraction of runoff received by the worst 10% of the VFS was used to develop a simplified model describing the flow distribution in the VFS (Figure 7 ). This simple approach was favoured over more complex multi-parameter distribution models because it is described by a single physically meaningful parameter. Studies of flow non-uniformity in VFSs and riparian buffers bracket these findings. Dosskey et al. (2002) found that 6% to 50% of the total riparian buffer area was used to effectively treat field runoff. Dosskey et al. (2002) found on average a greater degree of nonuniformity than expressed at our ten study sites. However VFSs and riparian buffers may not be directly comparable due to differing geomorphic and tillage history. Helmers et al. (2005) found convergence ratios between 1Ð55 and 0Ð34 within a single VFS, equivalent to different sections receiving from 40% to 150% of the average flow. All ten study sites exhibited more non-uniform flow than Helmers et al. (2005) , possibly attributable to grading of their study field for surface irrigation prior to monitoring. VFSs were implemented at the HRU level in SWAT. Three additional model parameters were added as SWAT inputs: the drainage area to VFS area ratio (DAFS ratio ), the fraction of the field drained by the most heavily loaded 10% of the VFS (DF con ), and the fraction of the flow through the most heavily loaded 10% of the VFS which is fully channelized (CF frac ), all are specified in the HRU (.hru) file. A two-segment VFS was used. Section one represents the bulk of the VFS area (90%) which receives the least flow. Section two is the remaining 10% of the buffer which receives between 25% and 75% of the field runoff ( Figure 8 ). The fraction of flow through section two which is channelized is not subject to the VFS model; all sediment and nutrient are conservatively delivered to the tributary channel. DAFS ratio for sections one and two are calculated from DF con using the following equations:
where DAFS ratio1 is the drainage area to VFS area ratio for section 1; DAFS ratio2 is the drainage area to the VFS area ratio for section 2; DAFS ratio is the average drainage area to the VFS area ratio for the entire HRU (user input).; CF frac is fraction of the flow through the most heavily loaded 10% of the VFS which is fully channelized (user input); and DF con is the fraction of the field drained by the most heavily loaded 10% of the VFS (user input). Sediment, runoff, and nutrient loadings are calculated assuming all are generated uniformly across the HRU. The DAFS ratio for each VFS section is combined with SWAT HRUlevel runoff and sediment yield predictions to calculate the runoff and sediment loadings. Equations (1)-(6) are applied to predict sediment and nutrient transport through the VFS. The fraction of runoff retained in VFS is calculated for the purposes of estimating the retention of other constituents only. It is beyond the scope of this research to predict the aspects of a VFS's hydrologic budget needed to represent that component in the SWAT model. In addition, the area occupied by VFSs within a SWAT HRU is not removed from that HRU for simplicity. For these reasons, the VFS routine in SWAT is not used to predict changes in runoff delivered to streams. The VFS SWAT submodel also includes pesticides and bacteria. Due to a lack of measured data, these models are based on assumptions. The pesticide model assumes that pesticides sorbed to sediments are captured with the sediment, and soluble pesticides are captured with runoff. Similarly, bacteria, which are attached to sediment, are captured with sediment and unattached bacteria are captured with runoff. These assumptions are common in the structure of other SWAT model components.
MODEL VERIFICATION AND SENSITIVITY
Several simulations were preformed to verify that the VFS SWAT submodel was functional. A 50 year simula- Figure 9 . Sediment reduction in a vegetative filter strip as a function of rainfall intensity (top) and drainage to filter area ratio (DAFS ratio ) and fraction of the field drained by the most heavily load 10% of the filter strip (DF con ) (bottom). Derived from SWAT simulations tion of winter wheat on a Tipton loam soil with a DAFS ratio of 40, a DF con of 0Ð5 and a CF frac of 0, was performed. These three user inputs are required to simulate VFSs in SWAT. The field averaged 3Ð7 Mg ha 1 of soil loss over the period. The VFS removed on average 73% of the sediment from the runoff. The effectiveness of the VFS was highly dependent upon the magnitude of the daily rainfall. Figure 9 depicts the relationship between daily rainfall and sediment reduction due to the VFS in this simulation. Sediment resulting from small precipitation events were nearly completely contained. Efficiency was dramatically reduced during larger events. Plot scale studies are often conducted with very high rainfall intensities. The use of extreme rainfall intensities may partially compensate for the lack of concentrated flow in extrapolations from plot to field scale. Figure 9 appears to contain a bimodal relationship, possibly due to the mixing of data from the growing season and the summer fallow when sediment transport is higher due to poor surface cover.
To evaluate the effect of DAFS ratio and DF con on VFS effectiveness, a series of SWAT simulations was performed. CF frac was excluded from this analysis because it is a simple bypass function for sediment and nutrients, useful only when a portion of the VFS has failed. 4800 simulations of conventionally tilled wheat with DAFS ratio values from 5 to 200 and DF con values from 0Ð2 to 0Ð8 were explored in combination with 86 randomly selected soils. Soil type had a large effect of on sediment removal by VFSs. With DAFS ratio fixed at 40 and a DF con set to 0Ð5 sediment reductions ranged from 51% to 89% across the 86 soils. To better visualize the effects DAFS ratio and DF con , a single soil (Tipton loam) was extracted from the simulations and is shown in Figures 9 and 10 . All results fit the general trend of reduced effectiveness at higher values of DAFS ratio and DF con . The filter strip model, like any model, is not applicable in every situation. The range of DAFS ratio and DF con values explored in the sensitivity analysis were consistent with those in the data from which the models were developed.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The VFS SWAT submodel presented here was based on a great deal of measured data collected by researchers in several countries. The data were collected using differing experimental protocols, soils, slopes and rainfall intensities. Many experiments were conducted without replication, further adding to the variability. Despite the inconstancies between experimental trials, meaningful models were derived from these data. When measured data was lacking, predictions from the process-based VFSMOD model were used. The runoff model developed from VFSMOD simulations, despite the high coefficient of determination, contains an additional level of uncertainty from VFSMOD. In the absence of sufficient measured Figure 10 . Effect of drainage to filter area ratio (DAFS ratio ) and fraction of the field drained by the most heavily load 10% of the filter strip (DF con ) on nutrient reduction in filter strips. Derived from SWAT simulations of wheat on a Tipton loam soil data to fully characterize the runoff processes occurring within a VFS, these simulations filled a gap in our understanding.
No validation of the VFS SWAT submodel was performed. No suitable field scale data for this task was available. It would be extremely difficult to measure VFS performance at the field scale especially for the duration needed to evaluate a model; it is unlikely that these data will ever be plentiful. Even plot scale data collected under natural rainfall are scarce. In lieu of model validation, a model verification and sensitivity analysis was performed to evaluate how each model input effects sediment and nutrient retention. The model presented here has a solid basis in measured data and theoretical adaptation for non-uniform flow.
Scaling the effectiveness of VFSs from the plot to the field scale is difficult and highly dependent upon local conditions, which are difficult to assess. We have provided a reasonable range for the parameters that define the VFS submodel to allow its use at the watershed scale. The applicability of the model is limited to the range of conditions represented by the data used to develop it. Most of the measured data used to develop the model was designed to represent cultivated fields, in which particulate nutrient losses dominate. The applicability of this model to other conditions such as no-till or pasture contains additional uncertainty. It is likely that there is a relationship between slope and concentrated flow but no significant relationship was found among the ten sites used in this study, possibly due to all study sites having slopes less than 3Ð6%. A broader set of study fields including steeper areas could allow development of a generalized relationship between slope and DF con , making watershed scale assessments more accurate.
Many researchers suggest that plot scale studies overestimate the real effectiveness of VFSs. This is likely true due to the overwhelming effects of flow concentration, but the use of extreme rainfall events in plot studies should partially counteract this effect at the field scale. Most plot scale studies included a single large simulated rainfall event and do not characterize the response of VFSs to far more common smaller events. We found that VFSs are more effective during these smaller events. In this way, most plot scale studies may underestimate the average retention of sediment and nutrients under natural rainfall. The amount of concentrated flow differs tremendously with local conditions making it difficult to speculate on how plot experiments and real VFSs compare.
A model by definition is a simplification of the real world. All models have limitations because the science behind them is neither perfect nor complete. Despite its potential limitations the VFS submodel is useful, and should enhance the ability of SWAT to evaluate the effectiveness of a very common conservation measure at the watershed scale.
